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b MAKING THE MOST OF
OUR CHILDREN \J

MA Series of Plain Talks to

By Ray C. Beery, A.8., MX
\u25a0x" President of the Parents As social ice. /

Simple, modest truth is beautiful. t
i n the other hand, exaggeration may j

netimes cause a little sensation, j
cso accustomed to practice it delight ;
gee the raised eyebrows and the ex- '

?ssions of surprise which result from ;
etching the truth enough to make it
i-iting. But. after all. it is not so j
using to most people as the simple

ith.
,

'
Children barn to exaggerate because .
y discover that they can gain as,

K-h attention by relating what they j
a'gine as by reporting what actually i
\u25a0urs.

It is all right to allow children to say j
iat they imagine, but a clear line of j
itinction should be drawn between j
iat is real and what is imagined.

To take a simple case, the other day j
mother asked advice about a little j
v eight years old who had an ale-
rt and who had the habit of coming ,

and telling her exciting stories about :

* number of birds he had killed. Part j
the letter written to her follows : ?

Phe best way to treat this boy when j
comes in with his "bird stories" is to I

lile and say something like this "Is I
lit all jou got? What about the tears j
d the elephants? Did you shoot any t
tpopotamuses?" |
Of course, if he should speak to you

out your taking his reports in a jok- J
- way. you can explain to him that |
u can't always tell for sure whether j
is joking or not. Tell him you sup- ,

sod that if he really had shot some
arrows, he would have brought a few j
for you to see. but since he hadn't you
nply supposed he was joking. .

Tlien. you might explain to him fur- \u25a0
er that .when he wants you to know

is not joking, he should speak in a
iv. sincere way. telling you the truth
st exactly as it is and you will be- j
ve him. of course.
When you go asvav anywhere with :
is boy. make it a point to relate your j
perience to some other members of j
e family upon your return. Do this in ;
ur boy's presence for the sake of the |
eet which your example will have j
ion him. Be unusually exact as to j
ur report. tlo back and correct a j
ttement now and then. If you make j
is a practice, you will not need to !
>rry about your child's truthfulness. j
If your son should ever do anything
?ong and lie confesses it to you. show:

m that you are pleased because he !
Id you. I>o not scold him for doing j
e thing which he has confessed. Sim- i

I ply say in a confidential way. "That s
: all right, I know you will not do it

| again."
Do not try to extract promises from

; this boy. ' Often a faulty memory will
! cause a promise to be broken, but the

j suggestion remains that his word is

broken and therefore a falsehood told.

J which is a bad thing. Always let every

suggestion be (without saying so di-

i rectly .of course) that your boy intends
j to speak the truth and that you trust

I him absolutely. He must be made to
I think of himself as being honest and
i truthful.
i (Copyrighted. 1919. by the rarents As-

sociation).

Rhine Provinces, Occupied
by Americans and Allies,

Are Opened to Commerce
t,

| Washington. Feb. 22.?Tho Rhine
i provinces of Germany occupied by

j the American and Allies have been
j opened to vonunercc by the Allied

| Economic Council at Paris subject
to such limitations as the council

I may prescribe.
' This announcement was made by
| the War Trade Board, which said
j the action was taken in America

; with the military authorities of the
jarmy of occupation and was expect-
' ed to alleviate distress in the oc-

I cupied territory due to uneinploy-
i ment and to simplify many problems
| now confronting the military offi-
| cials.

Miners Present Charges
Against State Mine Head

liazlcton. P<c, Feb. 22.?District
President Thomas Kennedy, of Dis-

i triot Xo. 7, U. M. W. A., in a state-
| ment issued here, announces that
j formal charges had been presented
:to Governor Sprout at Harrisburg
! dealing with the remarks of Sew-
; ard Button, head of the State De-
| partpient of Mines and Mining.

The remarks attributed to the of-
I ticial last spring, by which he

j ascribed shortage of coal to intoxi-
j cation in the ranks of the miners, is

i the basis for the action. The
| chktges were tiled in line with the
! suggestion of Governor Sproul made
I at a conference with miners' officers
I in Harrisburg Thursday.

w Paramount S+ar ||
1 ftewbro's TCerpicide i
wwL Hollywood. Calif. Sept, 26, 1918. Bj

The Herpieide Co, Detroit, Mich. ju

M
_

After the use of a single bottle of your Herpieide, 1
it was plainly noticeable that my hair had improved<B to.a marked degree. In every possible way the health
and vigor, and beautiful luster of my Lair were im-

M Droved to the extent that my friends commented on it"

My observation of many artists on the stage and
screen, particularly the stars in Paramount Pictures,
has taught me the value of beautiful hair. This
attribute no doubt aids in the securing of opportun-
ities for many artists.

Cordially yours.
0

Profit ly Miss Tjtt s experience. Buy a bottle of Herpieide
today. Paid Everywhere. Men: Applications at the Better
Barter Shops.

LSend 10c In stamps or coin for a generous sample of
Herpieide and interesting booklet. Address Dept.
177A., The Herpieide Co., Detroit, U. S. A.

Tr

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
K . One or two doses

Ui/W ARMY & NAVY
nJm mi DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

\u25a0\u25a0V and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

U. S. ARMY & NAVYTABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.

YOll uant n diploma from tliiM arhool nnd n credential from I
the .\ntionnl Aiaoclatlon of Accredited ommrrrial School* of the I
I?* S. The BEST In UDIBN Education Enroll Now.

School of Commerce
Ths old, Kellnble, Standard, Accredited Collrgf.

Troup Building: 15 S. Market Square. I
Bell 455. Dial 4303 \u25a0

Send far Catalog or Hepreneatatlve.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service - By Mel Janus
BY(SOLLY-HAVEYOU 1
BCYS BEEN in AN I | WITH A <UY NAMED .

.

5
?

E AH! I SEE YOU HAVE A SCRATCH , ,

EXPLOSION? V
_ DUC AN - i WHERE HAVE YOU BOYS J'* A ON YOUR FACE -HAVE YOU BEEN f

'

) f itM I?. rtL jBE E 'XING WITH |

"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

] cruel enough to say that she dc-|
i serves it.

| A normal woman wants morel

I than the bl-weekl.v visits of a cau-
j tious bachelor. She wants life, love,
' motherhood. And if she decides to
forfeit the big experiences because

lof love for the baehelor-by convic
j tion. she ought to know pretty well
i what she is about?that i u ou,

i to be her decision, not his.
1 don't see why a mail who re-

gards marriage us a steel trap
| should be urged to marry. In fact,
I lie's the kind who shouldn't marry,
i Only, a girl who's unfortunate
enough to be preferred by him

| should take good care not to fall in
,J love with him. Let her receive
,| him without sentiment or special

interest, merely as an occasional
? visitor. Let her take an attitude

except that of waiting long /mean-
ingless years for him to "come to

I the point."
| Girls of the coining generation

,! will see that in cases of this sort a
, (mail isn't wholly to blame. That the
| woman is at fault, too.

| Twenty year waits for a man to
'{make up his mind will be pretty

jmuch out of fashion then.

Advice to the Lovelorn
CAV LOVE BE FORCED

I jDear Miss Fairfax
T am a girl of eighteen and a

great pleasure lover, and have beenigoing with a man of twenty-four,
\u25a0 a foreigner, and 110 pleasure lover. I
II have sen him three times a week.

{jlie gave me lpts of gifts and I
' I know he loves me dearly and my
' jfolks like him. lie has asked me
'l to marry him, and I said "Yes"

? then later refused, feeling T could
? ! not reciprocate his love. Do you

| think I should force myself to love
Mhim, as I cannot like a man that
"(does not sympathize with my feel-

I I ings for pleasure? He was very
1 ' good and treated me royally.

H. E.
Since you have such a love ofgaiety. I should think it very doubt-ful whether a marriage betweenyou and a man of quiet taste wouldbe a happy one. And then I don't

believe in forcing one's self to re-
turn an urgent love. You are still
very young, and I advise you not to
think of marriage yet, and neverin any case to marry a man you'
are not genuinely in love with. '

Did He Mean It?
j fjear Miss Fairfax: lam in love
j with a young man who is working
| for the same concern. I have beenout with him once, and it is some

time ago. He said he could never
I love anyone else. There Is one girl

j who is always hanging around him.
1 T am anxious to know if he meantj it, for I love him dearly.

ANXIOUS LOVER.

I .o' mue.' hl?a' ,

S2" n
??

kn 'S'' "

j.e you. ! ?,

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

assurance of love hardly has been
sincere. I hope you may recover
shortly front your feeling for him
anil find other people and things to
interest you.

"Successor to Quinine"

MASTER OF

COEDS
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

are now depended upon by
millions of people, instead of
quinine, because they are more
efficient and offer relief without
the discomfort and distress.

Colds, Grippe, Influenzal
, Colds

Adults?Take one or two
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
with water, anytime. If nec-
essary repeat dose three times
a da}', after meals.

Proved safe by millions
"Bavar /?\
Cross" /aAYPoX ?"T ""I7

an genuine a c ?JI '
Tablets VS/f packages.

ASM
Aspirin is the tnde mark of Bayer Manufac-ture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

Ask for and Insist Upon
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

American Owned, Entirely.
U

o 20 cent package?Larger size* also.

Whose fault is it when courtships r
drag on their weary lengths for ten,;
fifteen, even twenty years?

.

has taken it. As the love-starved. I
blighted heroines of those endless!
village wooings have taken it.

And they're so much alike, "these]
tragedies, "tie was always good to
me." the woman will say of the 1
man who accepted her devoted!
friendship and devotion for half a 1
lifetime and gave iter nothing in
return. "1 never promised to marry;
iter, the man will say, making his,
tardy and furltive getaway from a|
situation where -love, loyalty, every
generous emotion, should firmly
hold'him.

And yet is the tragic deariness I
of one of these long and fu.tile at- j
tachments wholly a man's fault?

I should like to preach to women |
on the sin, of being passive and'
spiritless.

Don't Spend Your l.ifc Availing
Too many of us assume, as the]

writer of this letter assumes, that j
the whole matter always rests with
the man.

We've surely outgrown the day ]
when a girl's whole duty was to sit I
and embroider, looking as artlessly |
bewitching as possible, and wait'
for a gallant suitor to knock im-
periously at the door. We know
that a woman ought to plan her
own life, to make her own deci-
sions.

The idea that a woman may wait
ten or fifteen years, passively and
gently, while a man makes tip his
mind whether or not he even wishes'
to become engaged to .her, is cer-i
tainly anything hut a modern one.
A woman who does not take the
situation Into her own capable
hands long before the end of any
such protracted period invites
tragedy, though no one could be

CHAPTER CXXVIII.
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature

Syndicate, Inc.)

When I hurled that blue robe of
Tim Mason's into the secret com-
partment of the carved chest and

shut klie magically opened lid over

it, 1 had no plans about tvliat I was
going to wear to Jim's celebration
dinner. But at sight of his deeply-
concerned face an inspiration came
to me.

"I'll tell you, dear. It's just half-
past four. Lots of the smart shops
don't close till six. I'll hop into a
taxi and drive around to Lansidine's
and buy a dress. You know I'm a
perfect thirty-six, and I won't have
a bit of trouble ?especially as the
dinner's at seven-thirty and I don't
have to help Mrs. Roehambeau get
it."

"More of your choice wit!" sneered
Jim. "And* where do you think
you'll get money to pay for the
dress?"

"Can't we afford it now?" I
coaxed, excited at my own project.

"That's it?just like a woman?-

wanting to fling around my money

right away. But you'll have to wait

till I get a check from the brokers

to-morrow. I haven't ten dollars
ready cash."

"Not ten dollars! Who'll pay for
the dinner, Jim? Xot Tom Mason ?

oh, T couldn't bear that!" I cried.
"You attend to?what concerns

you, please," said Jim gruftlv. ,"I
thought of all that, and so l'chosethe Rochambeau. They know me

! there, as A'irginia stayed there for
] weeks so. of course, I can sign the
check and let Tom do the tipping.

] 1 wish you'd stop acting as if 1 were
a cross between a child and an

j idiot. But what the dickens are you
! going to do for a dress?"

"Oh, I'll manage something," I
! promised, wondering what I would

] contrive.
] "Go to it?and. mind, you look de-
cent. I'll call Doris again and tell
her it's to be a big party full
dress."

i "Jim," I ventured, "A'irginia's not
] very democratic, you know. How
will she take dining with your

I stenographer?"

I Jim turned on me with something
] very like a snarl.

I "Anne, don't get a swelled head
jso fast. A'ou worked at Halden's

! you know."

1 fairly reeled undewthe malice of
it.

] "Jim!" I protested, "j'im. that's
not fair! 1 respect work. I'm not

; a snob. But A'irginia had enough
trouble adjusting herself to me.

' She probably won't be very cordial

]to Miss AVest. She won't under-
stand your having that girl and

I leaving Anthony Norreys, Miss
AVest's employer, out. And I don't
understand your asking your wife
to accept?to appear in public with
?with"?

"Stop right there!" Jim thundered.
"Don't let your evil-mindedness

jdrive you one step further. Doris
West is coming to the dinner."

"A'es?that's fair, from your point
of view. You owe her that much
for?making your fortune," I agreed
slowly and sadly.

Jim laughed roughly:

"I don't owe her a darn thing. . I
paid my indebtedness off in advance
when 1 got out of my job and let
Fred in again."

"Fred?" I interrupted. "Fred?"
"Isn't that her brother.

"You might listen once in a while,"
retorted Jim. "Fred is Fred Har- i
per, the boy who went to war when
I came into Norreys oflice to take
his place. He's discharged now?-
and footloose. Loris wants him
back?so she can win him all over
again?she's crazy about hint.

"Well, I fixed it for her ?he's com-
ing back. So that squares us! And
her brother, Dick, will think. I'm
doing the pretty thing by him if I
introduce him to a few nice girls
and keep him going socially here
in the big city. Now, are you ready
to go on your knees to Doris?and j
to your husband?"

"Oh, Jim!" I cried, "I'm sorry. So ]
that's how she came to tell you ]
about our wanting you to work for
Anthony Norrey's. I?I?jealousy ,
is my besetting sin. And I did think
you were?flirting with Miss West."

"I've an idea that your wonderful
Norreys is about as pure-minded and
as-sweet as you are, and thought the
same thing," sneered Jim. "That's
what made me so darn sore at the
interfering old boob. I'm dead sure
he's only sending the poor kid to
Canada or Boston or wherever he's
shooting her?to protect you. Though
who elected him the protector of
your happiness I don't know."

"Oh, Jim?l'm so sorry!" I echoed
again.

"All right?all right! Run along."
said Jim irritably, and returned to
his telephoning.

I trailed listlessly back into the
bedroom again, my mind absorbed
in a new problem. Didn't I owe it
to Doris AVest to persuade Mr. Nor-
reys to let her stay in town now that
the man she loved was returning to
the Norrey's offices? But could I
persuade Anthony Norreys to change
his plans even if I tried? And had
1 the right to try? Had Jim told

n\o with this very idea in view?or
would he resent the idea?

That problem had to be tempo-
rarily dismissed, however, for the
more imminent one of constructing
an evening dress. My wardrobe was
limited ?but I got out all my be.st
frocks and arranged them side by
side on the bed. Besides the mul-
berry satin I Wfcs wearing, there
was my lavender organdy, my gray
eh! Ton and an old rose colored taf-
feta with net yoke and sleeves.

The array looked hopeless. I be-
gan shifting them around and hold-
ing them against each other. Then
1 saw the light. The yoke and
sleeves could come out of the rose-
colored silk. The gray chiffon could
be ripped from Its gray foundation
and sliped over the rose. The un-
lined, gray angel-sleeves and the
sheer low throat would look charm*
ing I thought. I began ripping my
dresses apart, pinning and sewing
with frantic nervousness.

It seemed to me suddenly that al-
most everything In life depended on
my looking well at*this dinner my
husband was giving to celebrate
tlte coming of fortune to us. But.
however desperately I sewed, could
I get my dress ready in time?and
would it be pretty when it was fin-
ished? Or would it look home-j
made ?an absurd botch?

(To Ho Cnfn'lrln^)

There's always something wrong]
in such a case, the rest of the world!

jmaintains. Somebody is to be
: blamed. And instinctively we blame

j the man. We blame his selfishness, |
i his timidity, his prudence.

; But is that the only way to "look
! at it?

? You know how romantic an at- ]
I tachnient of a month's duration:
seems to families, friends,nergh-i
bors. You're familiar with the en-
thusiasm, almost the ecstac.v, with!
which the circle of privileged on j
lookers regard a youthful pair who]
never saw each other until a few,

weeks ago and who expect to ho 1married in three months. Their in
terest is so headlong that they seem;

] almost to be a part of the love affair.'
The brisk moment of the tiling

| the swiftly approaching .climax, is'
] enthralling to the spectators, as it is
i to the lovers themselves.

But haven't you noticed how this'
! interest wanes if marriages, pcr-

j haps even any mention of marriage,!
iis deferred for several years?

It's romantic and' thrilling to

I "love at tirst sight"?to "marry" in
j haste."

But somehow the romance oozes,
out of a situation that seems to'
have come to a standstill. Onlook-

-1 ers get tired and bored, and tlie i
.lovers themselves, having lost tlie
[sympathy of their community, begin'
ito seem "queer" if not actually a!
I little ridiculous. i

I If you've ever lived in a village. j
you're sure to have seen at least!
one conspicuous case of this kind, j
A faded, middle-aged Martha, who!
has spent half a lifetime in wonder-
ing whether or not she was reallv
engaged to a taciturn Henry, bald"-]
headed now, and more than a little
stout, who plainly prefers her to j
any other woman?and who stops]
at that.

AVednesday and Sunday are
"Henry's nights," as they have been j
for years. Henry comes promptly'
on those evenings, and he brings'
his troubles witli him, for lie;
knows lie con count on Martha's]
sympathy. So night after night i
Martha listens to tales of Mother's!
rheumatism and the way the kitch-!
en stove smokes, as though she hadan actual daughterly share in these
homely burdens.

But she hasn't. And probably she
ne\er will have. And they'll both
die with lives unfullilled.

Put it isn't only in villages that
you'll encounter dreary near ro
mances of this order. Man and
women of this type can be found
anywhere. It's only a few days
ago that a letter came to me from
the highly indignant friend of a
young woman who for years had
spent her love, on promise-dodging,i
marriage-fearing, basely self-pro-
tectite type of man. She writes:

?

A Twelve-Year Courtship
A young lady friend of mine has]

been keeping company with a gen-
tleman tor twelve or thirteen years, |
and while he's never made any
promises of marriage, X claim if!
there was a grain of manliness in
htm he'd marry the girl, instead of
casting her aside with no other ex-cuse to offer save that he wants to
be free.

She s a very fine girl, towering
far above that devil in every re-'speet, but foolish enough to let this]
disappointment kill all that is beau-]
tiTul in her. I keep telling her it is!a Godsend to be at the end with theead, instead of worrying and cryingover the loss of him. But all the
advice her family and friends offerseems to give her very little com-fort.'

* typical situation, this con-flict between a sweet-natured, 'ten- I
derhearted woman, with a big ca- 1parity for loving, and a man who!prefers the little thing he calls his
fteedont to the deep realities ofAn" the man wins and the wo-man suffers, and, the world scolds.!Its pretty nearly a tragedy whena woman whose ifrge is to take the

great plunge into life itself .finds!that she must abide by the cool'
tno-,r°?.u y ,le ''iaio " "f man who
wants liberty to pursue his neat, jtrivial bachelor hnhitfe n good deal Imore than lie wants the supreme;
adventure of life.
inui" * ,,la t is. ir a womantakes it in the tragic way, as'
women usually have taken ii. \8 !
the girl described in this letter
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

Do MORE than ask for "flour"?Demand
Woolcott's Best?-
#

the flour for general baking.

Hercules Brand?-
the flour for pastry baking

Then you will be sure of getting at all times, flour of uni-
form quality.

Ma<le from choice wheat
right here at home, by
millers who know how.
On sale at all grocers.

Highspire Flouring Mills, Highspire, Pa.

More Heat at Less Cost

§ Long Flame Furnace Coal
Not an Experiment?a Fact
Oar Patrons Unasked TellUs

3 ASJfK
4 weeks." m y steam plant hot all night."

*

Have You Ordered Yours?
Just Phone Bell 600, Dial 2345

?No Coal Cards j g Montgomery ®u^ urban
Needed Third and ChesTnut Ss. Dehver.es .

LANE'S
COLD
&CRIP

TABLETS
GUARANTEED

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

A COMFORTABLE SCHOOL
FROCK

2749 ?Serge or garbardine with
striped or plaid suiting for trimming

would be good for this style. It is
also nice lor wash fabrics, such as
linen, galatea. gingham, seersucker
and percale. The sleeve may be in
wrist length., or short, to the elbow.
A neat cuff finishes either style.

The Pattern is cut in S sizes: 4. 6,
8. 10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires
3,i yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Size Pattern N0...".

Name

Address

City and State

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a iocal disease, greatly In-
fluenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
cure catarrh. It is taken Internally
and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of* the System.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is
composted of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the
best blood purifiers. The perfect com-
bination of the ingredients in HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney &. Co, Prape 4 Toledo.
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